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THIS WEEK
In Washington j

*

Washington, Nov. 3 Official
Washington is afflicted with a bad
case of the Scares.
There is a very definite War

Scare, which has grown stronger
since the recent European developments.There Is a Red Scare which
is being taken more seriously than

' ^ ~ Cnv

ever beiore. Ana uxcxc 10 a j

Scare which seems to have more

immediate tangle basis in fact than

any of the others.
Much concern is felt in the State

Department over the close relations
between Mexico and Germany.
Mexico has confiscated Americanownedoil wells and is selling their

product to Germany at bargain
prices- Those with long memories
recall Germany's proposal to Mexicoin the World War, when the

project of regaining the territory i

lost to the United States in the
Mexican War was held out as a bait '

to induce Mexico to join Germany '

in the war against England and
Prance. _

It was the disclosure of that German
scheme, as much as anything

else, that forced the United States
in that war.
The State Department feels rather

happy than otherwise about the
dlDlomatic rupture between Ger- ,

many and BrazU. The belief that
the new Government of Brazil was

secretly allied with the Nazi movementhas been dispelled by recent
events. Much concern is felt, however,by the extent of German and
Italian propaganda being broadcastto the peoples of the South
American countries, much of it dis- f
tlnctly hostile to the United States. |
A good deal of that radio-borne |

propaganda is printed in South |
American newspapers as news. This
has led to revival of the project of
a Federal propaganda bureau, with
radio stations powerful enough to
reach the entire southern hemisphere,to offset and counteract the
effects of the broadcasts from Europe-

Jitters Heightened
All of the warlike jitters are

heightened by the recent disclosures
that foreign nations, especially Ger- j

many, have been paying spies to i

obtain secret information about our ]
army, navy, air forces and coast defenses.How much has been obtainedthat would be of real value

toa foreign enemy is questionable, f:

The important thing, as Washingtonsees it, is that evidence has
been produced to prove that other <j

nations regard the United States as a

a possible future enemy and are b
trying by the usual methods of es- c

pionage to find out our weakest c
spots. d

The capture of four spies in the k
Canal Zone, and the disclosures in
the trial of German spies in New j
York, in which one of them made i
a full confession, have come as a I
climax to numerous reports which r

the State Department has of Japa- e

nese navy officers disguised as fish- £
ennen taking photographs at the 1
naval base at San Diego and in the e

Canal Zone, of numerous natives of t
other aggressor nations whose ac- e

tlvities have been at least suspic- p

10US.

Not all of the facts upon which n

the Spy Scare Is based nave been s

made public, but enough has been s

disclosed to furnish backing for the e

President's recent statement that a c

special secret service organization !
should be set up, whose business it 1
would be to ferret out espionage by r

foreign nations in this county, t
None of the Governments' police v

organizations is now equipped or r

authorized to perform that service i
effectively.

f

More Than a Bogeyman
Such an organization of secret ]

operatives would, doubtless, turn its
attention to the Communists The
Red Scare is held here to be some- t

thing more than a bogeyman.
The disclosures of Communist activitiesin labor organizations and

to some extent in political bodies,
which have been brought out at the
hearing of the Dies Committee to
investigate un-American activities,
have been of a nature to make
many persons take seriously what
they formerly thought to be a bugaboo.

It is the official Washington beliefthat Soviet Russia, far from
abandoning its early avowed purposeof turning the whole world
Communist, is working to that end
more diligently than ever. The
movement is difficult to combat
openly, because it is carried on in
secret by persons who do not avow

themselves as Communists and who

deny any purpose of overthrowing
the American Government. <

Since the principles of the Com- ]
munist party are aserted to be bas-

ed upon the overthrow of all exist- ]
Iing governments, the question i

whether ,an avowed Communist j
who is not a citizen of the United ]
States should be allowed to enter or

remain in this country is up for of- ]

Warrentoa North Carolina f

Expedition Returns From Arctic
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NEWARK, N. J. . . . Deputy Mayor William Fox of Newark greets
m;pr«»«j t TV/Tonn-raanv mmmanHor nf tha Mflnfirpefor Arotio Evnedi-

tion, and bearded members of the expedition, upon the party's arrival
jt .Port Newark aboard the schooner'.General A. W. Greely. The
;xpedition departed from Keindeer Point, Greenland, the base camp
)f the party, July 7.

Springtime Luncheon
with Kraft Dinner
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An attractive springtime luncheon, making. Kraft Dinner is prepared in
suitable for party or family supper nine minutes, placed on a platter,
is made by combining Kraft Dinner, and the peas and mushrooms added
with .peas and broiled mushrooms. justbeforeserving.Inspiteofitsfestive
This whole-meal-in-itself is as eco- appearance, this party diskissurprisnomicalas it is attractive.and ingly economical to serve.just right

o few mnmpnts in the for luncheon or evening occasions.

Icial consideration. following guests: Mesdames C. H.
AWait Court Ruling Peete and E. H. Weston; Misses

The answer propably will not be jean and Edith Allen, Mary and
lefinite until the Supreme Court Elizabeth Weston, Mariam and
cts on a case which has been Evelyn Powell, Nancy Jones and
rought before it from a lower Nina clark Moseiey> RUby Harris,
ourt, which held that an alien Fairfax Mitchell, Mary Spottswood
lommunist named Severn could be B£uskervill, Katherine Petar, Jans
leported solely because of his ac- Peete Lucy Seaman, Patsy Rodgers,
nowledged Communist affiliations. Lula McCraw Gay, Estelle Boyce,
Meantime an English radical, Katherine Reid. The home was efohnStrachey, who obtained an fectively decorated in red fall flowimericanpassport by stating to the ers and flags and the refreshments

!mbassy in London that he was bore the color note of red and white,
lot a Communist, has been detain- the Confederacy colors,
d at Ellis Island by order of the

itate Department, which cancelled lyf Hnetpsn
lis passport visa after he had sail- 1V11S>5 »v niie nosiebs

d, on receipt of cabled information To Thirteen Club
hat the man had positively enroll- .

d as a member of the Communist Members of the Thirteen Club of
>arty in England. Warrenton were delightfully enterSinceeach state of the Union tained on Tuesday evening by Miss
aakes its own definition of citizen- Peggy White in her apartment on

hip, a majority of the states have Main street. Fall flowers were in

idmitted the Communist party to evidence about the living room

oual rights with other parties, in- where the guests assembled for six
luding a place on the official bal- progressions of contract-bridge. Miss
ot. That vigorous efforts to out- Hattie Drake was winner of top
aw the Communist party will be score prize and Mrs. H. E. Evans
aade when Congress meets is more was left with the travelers gift.

««aKoWo T«v»Qf eitMi a iviawo Mrs HVnns. whn will leave the last

uaxi tyxwwwwit. nitouw* a, 1

rould have any effect upon Com- of the week to make her home in
nunist propaganda is regarded as Kinston, was also presented with a

mprobable. handkerchief shower as a surprise.
. A salad course with coffee was servTyi'anfrloPink ed to the following guests: Meslnangie^'ud dameg p M Drake H E Evans,

Vleets At Oxford Thomas Traynham; Misses Mary
Louise Johnson of Norlina, Louise

The Triangle Club of Oxford. .

Afarrenton and Henderson met on

thursday of last week in the home
>f Mrs. J. W. Horner of Oxford with
kfrs. R. B. Boyd Jr. of Durham joint m ft IIm M ai n|
lostess with Mrs. Horner. First KlwlicR IflACARl
>rize was awarded Mrs. James
looper of Henderson and the sec- 9 - ^>nd went to Mrs. James Brodie of 9/t/f a
Jenderson Others playing were ^wWI

itesdamesW. R. Baskervill, C. A. m

rucker, Edmund White and T. J.
Jolt of Warrenton; Mesdames R. B hqukk<ookingmacaroni...
Powell, McNinney, Thomas Horner, grated cheese.in each Kraft
Same Peace of Henderson; Mes- Dinner package. Easy direciamesAndrew Jamieson, Hamilton tions on package tell you how
Powell, and Teals of Oxford. A to make fluffy-tender macaroni f
;hree-course luncheon was served. renched With rich cheesegood- \

ness ... in 9 minutes! i

Mrs. J. P. Scoggin 1
C. of C. Hostess / «0\b
Mrs. J. P. Scoggin entertained the I

Children of the Confederacy In her
lome on Friday afternoon with 20 ^ K
quests attending. Miss Jane Peete,
president, was in charge of the busmessand gave an interesting read- s.

:ng on Sam Davis and His Life. :
' +t4{

Miss Katherlne Petar read a paper ^"Njfc 's'JV
on the Life of John Tyler. Fruit 'S^ , ,

ounch and cake were served the

HE WARREN RECOJ
Hawks, Alice Morgan, Margare
Blalock, Nancy Gillam, Mary ani

Hattie Drake, Lula Alston Powel
and Ida Winstead.

Mrs. Drake
Entertains Club
Macon..Mrs. Caswell Drake wa

hostess to her bridge club and othc:
guests Wednesday afternoon at he
home in Macon. The living room

in which tables were placed for th:
game, was attractive with its ar

rangement of white chrysanthemumsand roses. At the conclusior
of three progressions of Contrac
Mrs. Elizabeth Rugg was presentee
beautiful pottery vases as winner c:
high score- The hostess served i

delicious salad plate with coffee t<

members of the club and Mesdame.'
Hawkins Thompson, Margarel
Hardman, Edwin Russell and MarvinDrake.

Mileage Hints
r
....

By J. P. Winchester
ftunerviaor ol Motor Vehicle

Equipment, Esso liarketert

WHEN a "motorist knows that the
combustion chamber of his car

generates a heat of 3,000 degrees F.,
he must have a great deal of
respect for the efficiency of the

Sl- cooling system
I which makes

41a.
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HE^a&tes, bis car posstble.Further, .h«should realize

flclency of the
system! '

Of course, all of the heat generatedby combustion Is not dissipatedthrough the cooling system,
The upper cylinder wall, for Instance,may reach a maximum temperatureof 600 degrees F. and the
lower cylinder wall 400 degree F.
The temperature In the crankcase
Is normally about 200 degrees F.

All this means that the thin film
rsf mntAe /%(1 XT.V, Irn/vmn mMol
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from rubbing on metal and protectsthe moving parts from wear
must withstand a temperature
about twice as great as that requiredto boil water. It Is not easy,fe realize when one sees fresh oil
poured into the crankcase that that
substance, which seems fluid enough
alre'ady, will be subjected to the
thinning action of such high heat,
and, in spite of the thinning, still
stands up between the moving
metal parts. And it must not vaporizeto a measurable extent nor coke
under this high heat.

"

Considering these conditions. It
would seem wise to buy oil of
known high quality and not to run
it' too many miles.

N. C. Farmers Urged
To Raise Work Stock

Comercially-bred horses, anc

mules cost more now than at anj
time since the World War, anc

their cost will probably continue tc
rise for the next ten years, says
Fred M. Haig, professor of anima
husbandry at State College. Thi:
is because the death losses o:

horses and mules each year In the
United States is more than one

million head, and for the past five
years the production of colts ha:
hppn nnlv flOft OOfl a vpar.

In North Carolina the number ol
horses and mules has decreasec
from 421,000 In 1925 to 370,000 al
the present time- This is a seriou:
situation, but there is a solution t;
it, Haig says. His suggestion is
this:
Estimating the cost of animals at

$200 per head, our farmers must
spend $1,000,000 each year to bui
work stock replacements. Thii
drain upon the agriculture of the
state can be avoided by raising work
stock on our farms.
Much land has been released from

cultivation by reduction of acreage
heretofore planted in cotton and tobacco.This land could be profitablj
utilized in the production of feed

T4- rocMivo:
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' Salad Bowls ,

Garde>
Ha

There was a time when every hostessworthy of the name tried to disguisethe natural beauty of her
garden vegetables when they came
to the table. Cut and diced, and
smothered in all sorts of strange ways,
they were never allowed full expressionof their own naturally graceful
and delicious selves.
Today all that is changed, and the

handsomest of our salads are the
most natural appearing. The salad
bowl, offering us a wide variety of
the best the garden has to offer, is
perhaps the happiest expression of
this simple beauty in salad-making.
In the salad bowl, with its ample
surface, we find green beans, ruddy
carrots, blushing tomatoes, tender
peas, spicy radishes and floweret of
raw cauliflower mingling in a happy
community of garden-goodness.
Each of these garden favorites may
be placed in a separate nest of crisp
lettuce.or all of the ingredients may

be tossed lightly together in a bowl
garnished with watercress. But anyonewho has eyer prepared or tasted

approximately four acres to producethe necessary feed for a horse
or mule for one year.
The production of one or two

colts on the farm is strictly a noncashcost, provided the animals are

raised as a sideline to the general
system of farming. No farmer can
afford to keep mares in idleness
solely for the production of horse or

mule colts- The mare must be requiredto do her share of the work
on the farm and in addition, producea colt each year.

Farm Questions
And Answers

Question: How long must a hog
be kept from feeding before killing?

i Answer: Do not give the animals
'

any feed at all for 24 hours before
killing, but they should have plenty
of water at all times. It is easier
to get a good bleed when the sys>

~
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; Digestible as
milk itself!

.this cheese hod
that children love

Ji
:1 # Hidden in Velveeta's deliciouslymild American

cheeae flavor are wonderful
food values, richly concentrated!Protein, to build
sound muscles. The precious

milk minerals, calcium and
phosphorus, needed for
sound teeth and bones.
Essential Vitamin A. And
Velveeta is digestible as milk
itself. Serve it regularly in
sandwiches . . . spread on

crackers... incooked dishes.

tIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, m% I
try flock where grazing is not avail, ftable? ft

Answer: Alfalfa hay, lespedeza. ftand clover hay make good greens Ifor winter use provided they are so ftcured as to retain their green color, ftAlfalfa leaf meal, if a bright green
ft

color, makes a satisfactory green ftfeed, but should not constitute more ftthan 10 per cent of the mash, ftWhere the hays are used, they ftshould be fed in racks as the birch ftwill eat only the leaves and the ]stems can be thrown in the litter, ftOf the feed mentioned, green alfalfa ft
hay is the most satisfactory.
Question: Is it too late to cut les- ft

pedeza for seed?
Answer: No. The Common, Ten. ftnessee 16, and Kobe varieties may ftbe cut just after the first hard ftfrost, but the Korean variety should ft

be cut as soon after October l « ftpossible. After cutting, the Korean ft
is left in the barn or stacks for a

ft
few weeks and the seed are then ftthreshed out with a grain separator, ftSeed from all other varieties are HwHeV, « 1

Wamntoa. North CanBn* pj

Bring the
n to the Tablet
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a salad bowl agrees that this par-
ticular kind of salad has a charm all
its own. ,

There are no hard and fast rules
about the proper making or arrange-
ment for a salad bowl. Let the imagination,and the wealth of the garden,
decide. But an excellent rule to
remember is that the choice of dressingfor these fresh spring beauties is
all-important. To enhance each separateflavor of the vegetables, and

oolo/l oo if nrnnorlu
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serves, "Miracle Whip" Salad dress-
ing is the ideal choice. Because it is
neither too sharp nor too mild, but
blends with a wide variety of flavors,
it is perfectly suited to the vegetable
salad. Made with pure vinegar,
choice eggs, oil and a happy blend of
spices, "Miracle Whip" combines the
best features of both old-fashior ed
boiled dressing and mayonnaise.
A separate bowl of "Miracle Whip"

served beside the heaping salad bowl
is your assurance of the success of
this most popular member of the
salad family.

tern is not gorged with food and the
meat always cures better when the

small D10UU VCSdClb aic liCC num

food particles and blood. The animalsshould not be excited or overheatedbefore killing as this producesa feverish condition and
causes the meat to sour while in

cureQuestion: What is the best substitutefor green feed for the poul£JIM

SIMPLY
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SALADS...
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# How to make youi husban
flavor of Miracle Whip solves (

Miracle vvnip is an entirely >

a skillful combination of fines!
ioned boiled dressing. Its uniqi
world's largest-selling salad dn
The special Miracle Whip rec
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ALL OF IT

» «cu pan attached Hto the mowing machine. While les- Ipedeza straw is very valuable as a Iroughage, it should be left on theland for soil improvement where Hpossible.

TO BUY WHEAT IThe Mexican government hasagreed to buy from the United |Ctafoc Tr\r\va 4-V.«~ o aaa

-v»»v« «»wv vxian o,uuu,uuu bushelsDf wheat under the new Americansubsidy plan.

Beware Coughsfrom common colds
That Hang On

No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your commoncough, chest cold, or bronchial irritation,you may get relief now withCreomulsion. Serious trouble maybe brewing and you cannot aflordto take a chance with any remedyless potent than Creomulsion, which
goes right to the seat of the troubleand aids nature to soothe and healthe inflamed mucous membranes

and to loosen and expel germladenphlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,don't be discouraged, try Creomulsion.Your druggist is authorized to

refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the benefitsobtained. Creomulsion is one
word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
and you'll get the genuine product
and the relief you want. (Adv.)
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d eat salads? The exciting
:his problem!
lew kind of salad dressing :
mayonnaise and old-fashlegoodness has made it the

essing.
ipe calls for more.far more
.of the costly ingredients
that make the difference
between fine and ordinary

. »»- u I

salad dressings. Ana isjan

whips these ingredients to

a delicious new creaminess
in the exclusive Miracle
Whip beater. Getacquaintedtoday with the
exciting new flavor ofMiracleWhip Salad Dressing!

FLAVOR I
S OWN! I


